Abstract-External entanglements on transmission line always result in a flashover due to insufficient dielectric distance, especially in rainy days, which causes great loss for society. Most entanglements are removed manually by lineman up to now and this work is risky and laborious. An entanglement-clearing robot is designed and implemented in this paper. A composite clearing device, which is made up of a heating cutting tool and a blade cutting tool, can remove both thread like and cloth like entanglements effectively. A lifting device is designed to realize control of two sub-tools separately with just one actuator. Experiments results show that the prototype can carry out the clearing task effectively.
I. INTRODUCTION
External entanglements on transmission line always result in a flashover due to insufficient dielectric distance, especially in rainy days, which causes great loss for society. Most entanglements are removed manually by lineman up to now and this work is very dangerous and laborious. If entanglements are large become and difficult to remove, lineman can only remove them after shutting down the power system, as shown in Fig.1 . This method always causes great loss and inconvenience. There are about 2-3 times conventional overall maintenance for transmission line system per year. At this time many kite strings will be detected and removed. The distances between power lines have a standard range to avoid discharging between different phases. It is inevitable that some external objects, which contact or hang on the power lines, make the distances change. For example, large conductive entanglement can shorts phases directly. Normally, according to the electrical conductivity of material, possible entanglements in the power lines can be divided into three categories: non-conductive entanglements, low conductivity entanglements and complete conductivity entanglements. Low conductivity or complete conductivity entanglements are very dangerous to the power system as soon as they link the power lines, which cause short circuit and power failure. Even the non-conductivity entanglements will become conductor in rainy days or humid weather and become dangerous to power system.
Up to now, there are several Entanglement-Clearing Robots (ECRobots) been designed by other institutes. A clearing robot [1] developed by Taiyuan Electric Company use flame to fire the entanglements, which has obvious effect. Whereas this method may cause damage to power lines. Shandong Electric Power Research Institute has implemented a clearing tool [2] for LineROVer [3] , which is a well-known transmission line inspection robot. This tool is made up of a claw, a swing arm and a rotary blade. The claw is used to grasp the suspender and then turn the swing arm to cut the suspender with the highspeed rotating blade. Wu Zhicheng et al. introduce a machine [4] that can remove the entanglements with a high-speed rotating blade. Except these transmission line maintenance robots, there are many manual instruments [5] [6] designed for lineman to implement this work easily and efficiently.
II. ENVIRONMENT AND REQUIREMENT
There are kinds of entanglements that can be found hanging on power lines due to strong wind, including kite strings, strapping tape, plastic bags, huge broken shade cloth, etc. It is difficult to find one method to deal with all this kinds of entanglement. Even for the lineman themselves, different instruments are used to deal with different kinds of hangings. requirements: (1) According to the shapes of entanglements, objects can be divided into: small entanglements like silk thread, strapping tape, nylon rope and small plastic bags; big entanglements like plastic bags, polyethylene net and huge broken shade cloth. (2) According to whether the entanglements are combustible, objects can be divided into: combustible entanglements like common plastic products; incombustible entanglements like radiation-proof clothes which have metal net inside the cloth. The incombustible entanglements are not seen commonly in field environments, so combustible entanglements are main targets to remove. The objects shown in Fig.2 are the target entanglements for the design of clearing robot. 
III. DESIGN OF ENTANGLEMENT-CLEARING ROBOT
The transmission line maintenance robot used to clearing entanglements consists of two main parts, a mobile platform which can move on the transmission lines, and a clearing mechanism carried by the platform to remove the entanglements on lines. It is difficult to design an universal device for variety of entanglements under random postures. A composite clearing tool is eventually designed to deal with two main categories of entanglements, mentioned above, which include most of hangings in practice. One kind of objects includes entanglements which are small and combustible. The other kind includes entanglements which are big or incombustible. This composite clearing tool can remove kite strings, strapping tape, plastic bags and also huge broken shade cloth hanging in power lines. This paper detailed the composite clearing tool which consists of two sub-tools to deal with different kinds of entanglements as explained above. The designs of these two sub-tools are based on two different principles, heating melting method and blade cutting method. Heating wire is used to deal with small entanglements which can be melted. This method is quite suitable for some tiny things like kite string which is difficult to be gripped by mechanical structure. A high-speed rotating blade is used to deal with big entanglements or some incombustible material entanglements which cannot be easily cut by heating wire. So with the cooperation from two subtools, the clearing tool can remove most kinds of entanglements hanging on the power lines.
A. Design of Platform
Mobile platform is an important part of ECRobot, which is difficult to implement because of the limitations of transmission line environments. At present, many domestic and foreign institutions and universities have developed their transmission lines inspection robots, as in [7] [8], which always can be used as the mobile platforms of ECRobot.
Usually, power transmission line maintenance robots are used after that some problems are detected by inspection jobs. For example, after inspection robots or helicopters find some entanglements hanging on the transmission line, lineman will put the maintenance robot on the power line, which carries the corresponding maintenance tool. So the mobile platform of maintenance robot need not have strong obstacle navigation ability like what inspection robots have. This platform just needs to pass some basic obstacles, like vibration damps and splicing sleeves.
Based on the former analysis, the platform should have the following capabilities. (1) Mobile capability: the platform is capable of moving at a steady speed on transmission lines. (2) Basic obstacle navigation capability: although the ECRobot does not have to cross transmission towers, it should have the capability to cross dampers and splicing sleeves on the transmission lines between two adjacent towers. (3) Carrying capacity: the platform should have ability to carry clearing tool. Design of the platform should take the weight and space of clearing tool into consideration.
Final we design and implement a mobile platform which can cross damper and splicing sleeves quickly and smoothly. The platform has two arms used to move itself. A wheel and a gripper are installed at the ends of each arm. Each arm has a passive joint which contributes to its obstacle navigation capability. There is enough space to install the clearing tool in the front of the electrical box. Details of the design of this platform can be found in [9] . Making use of the flammability of entanglements, we get an easy and efficient method to remove the entanglements. Whereas instead of using fire like other clearing robots, which is dangerous and harmful for the power line, a pioneering use of heating wire is chosen. Using heating wire to cut the entanglements will not introduce any damage to the power lines and surroundings. Besides, the robot needs not to carry any fuel which is risky. At last, the use of heating wire is more efficient and energy saving because the heating wire only melts the contacting part instead of all the entanglements. It can be seen from Fig.3 -a, the heating wire will not contact with the power line. So, heating wire is safer and more efficient than the using of flame.
B. Design of Heating Clearing Tool
The shape design of heating wire is essential to its function. The heating wire melts the contacting parts with entanglements and release the left hanging. So it is important to design a proper structure of heating wire.
There are two main problems in the design of heating wire.
(1) Wrap angle of heating wire. As shown in Fig.3-b , wrap angle is defined as the obtuse angle between OA and OB. This angle decides the clearing ability of heating tool. For example, when the heating wire go alone with the power line, all strings or hangings in the range of the wrap angle are cut by the heating wire, and then left hangings will drop naturally. So this angle represents the clearing capability of heating wire. If the wrap angle is near 360 degrees, all the entanglements around the power line will be cut after the heating wire go alone the power line. But it is not easy to realize totally enclosed wire because the heating wire need to embrace the power line when used and leave the power line after working. The warp angle must be greater than 180 degrees, which at least ensure that the pendulous entanglements can be removed steadily. (2) The demanding current and voltage of the heating wire. After carrying out some experiments, we get that the current of the heating wire should be more than 18A, and then the thermal from the wire is enough to cut the entanglements reliably in field environment. To get better cutting ability, the warp angle of heating wire is wished as close as a round angle, but this will make its length increase with same radius. The electrical resistance of the heating wire rises with its length, which needs more energy and larger voltage of battery to produce enough heat. So take two contradictory requirements into consideration, the structure of heating wire needs to design appropriately. A quasi-square structure of heating wire is designed as shown in Fig.4 . This structure has a warp angle of 270 degrees which can cut most entanglements in any posture except for objects flapping upward. So it has a large working range. This design also decreases the electrical resistance and the battery voltage because the square shape needs less length than a round shape at same radius and warp angle. The wire has a 105mm length and electrical resistance of 0.164 . A 3.7v battery which is custom-made can offer a maximum current of 30 A. The battery capacity is 20AH which can ensure the heating wire work for one hour. Finally, a ribbon shape heating wire is selected. The ribbon shape of heating wire ensures enough rigidity when been hot, which has much better performance than thread heating wire.
A circle-like crank is used as protect structure to make sure that the heating wire will not touch the power line. Four support links are added between the protect structure and the heating wire. These links are made by special ceramic material, which is non-electrical conductive and with low thermal conductivity but can be machined to required shape.
C. Design of Cutting Clearing Tool
Physical cutting is the most ordinary method to deal with such problems. Cutting entanglements with different instruments, like scissors, a rotary blade or a sharp razor blade, has been implemented by lineman or maintenance robots up to now. After comparing and analyzing the different cutting process with different instruments, we find that the most influential factor in object cutting is the control of objects, not the kind of cutting instrument selected. If the posture of the entanglements is fixed reliably, any instrument can cut the objects easily. So the importance of the cutting device is to design an excellent holding mechanism to fix the hangings, and then use a rotary blade to cut them.
The posture of entanglement changes as the weather conditions, like fluttering in the wind. The holding mechanism should not only determine the position of entanglements, but also tension them and make them easy to be cut. The most used holding devices are manipulators, whereas these are not suitable for this occasion in two considerations. (1) The manipulator must need to be powerful to handle entanglements with different figure and shape in random posture. Take a 6-DoF manipulator for example. Although it is enough to grasp entanglements in any posture, it makes clearing robot needs more actuators and energy consumption. (2) The remote control of the manipulator is difficult in field environment, especially for lineman working in mountains environment. So a relatively simple-operation mechanism is needed to hold entanglements and simplify the operation. Finally, a novel grabbing mechanism is designed and implemented as shown in Fig.5 . The grabbing mechanism can grasp the entanglements and transfer them to the rotary blade. A wide range of entanglements can be holed because of a spring pressing mechanism and a pair of special belts with sponge on their back. There are no external operations required in the working process so it is easy for lineman to operate.
This cutting clearing tool consists of two parts, a grasping mechanism and a cutting mechanism. As is shown in schematic diagram Fig.6 -a, about eleven components in the grasping mechanism. Pair of trapezoid-shape plates (4 and 11), which is controlled by a pair of torsion springs, is used to install pulleys to clamp the entanglements. If the torsion springs are removed, the trapezoid-shape plates can rotate freely around their axis (axis I for plate 11 and axis III for plate 4). One actuator is used to driven the grasping mechanism. The actuator drives the active axis I of right trapezoid-shape plate 11 directly. An active pulley (1') is fixed with axis I, which drives the other three pulleys (8, 9 and 10). Another belt and a pair of gears(2' and 3) are used to transfer the rotation and change the rotation direction to the active axis III from the axis I. Pulley 3' is fixed with axis III and then drives the other three pulleys (5, 6 and 7). So these two active axes (I and III) of trapezoid-shape plates have same amplitude and opposite directions, which make the contacting parts (between pulley 6/9 and 7/8) of two belts have same movement. Two matching belts of pulleys(1',8, 9, 10, 3', 5, 6 and 7) are specially manufactured with 8 mm sponge appendix on their backs. By the cooperation work from the trapezoid-shape plates and belts, the entanglements can be pressed and transferred along the belt movement. The blade is driven by a actuator without gear reduction. Limited by the space, a belt is used to transfer the rotation as shown in Fig.6-b . The blade is with a diameter of 110mm and thickness of 0.4mm. The blade can even cut plastic things with more than thickness of 40mm.
There are two guide rods installed in the front of trapezoidshape plates to improve the adaptation range as shown in Fig.5 . Two guides compose a funnel-like structure to gather entanglements in random position. When the entanglements contact the belt, they will be controlled under the working principles of this mechanism. The entanglement will be held and the blade goes close to them and cut them.
D. Design of Lifting Device
An auxiliary mechanism should be installed to connect the platform and the clearing tool. This auxiliary device needs to help the clearing tool avoid interfering with the power line and some appendixes on the line when the robot cruises to the entanglements. Besides, two clearing sub-tools are used in different conditions. So a switch mechanism is needed to control the working procedure. The design of this mechanism takes three considerations. Firstly, the mechanism can extend and take back the clearing sub-tools. Secondly, the mechanism should control the extension or withdraw of two sub-tools separately, which avoid the interference between two sub-tools. Finally, the mechanism is as simple as possible, because less actuator and energy should be taken by this subsidiary mechanism.
Then a lifting mechanism is been designed and implemented as shown in Fig.7 . This mechanism can control rising and falling of two racks separately with just one actuator. A gear driven by the actuator decides the movement of two racks. The schematic diagram of the mechanism is shown in Fig.7-a. Both racks (parts 1 and 3 ) and the gear bracket(part 4) can move in the slide rails (parts G, O and H). As the mechanism in the initial position, both racks and the gear are at the bottom of their linear rails in Fig.7 -a. The clearing tool does not work at this time and no interference introduced with the power lines. After getting a command of lifting heating wire to deal with small entanglements, the actuator will make the gear spin counterclockwise and then the rack(part 3) which fixed with heating tool will rise as shown in Fig.7-b . In this condition, the other rack(part 1) is static and the gear bracket also rises with half speed of heating tool. The heating tool goes down if the gear spins clockwise until the mechanism go back to initial position as shown in Fig.7-c . If the gear continue spins clockwise after getting bottom, the front rack (part 1) will begin rise and lift the cutting tool as shown in Fig.7-d . Also the speed of cutting tool is two times of the gear bracket speed. Then if the gear changes to counterclockwise again, the front rack will go down before the gear gets to the bottom of its slide rail. This lifting mechanism has three advantages. (1) Only one actuator is installed in the device to control the movements of two racks. This makes the mechanism efficient and saves the cost of manufacture. (2) This mechanism saves one third of space comparing with the fixed gear axis structure as shown in Fig.7 -e. In this mechanism, the rack in the bottom used as a support structures when the opposite rack is rising as shown in 
IV. PROTOTYPE AND EXPERIMENTS
After a few iterations and mechanical adjustments, the final prototype of ECRobot is developed as shown in Fig.9 -a. The clearing robot consists of two main parts: a mobile platform and a clearing mechanism. The clearing mechanism is made up of three parts: heating tool in Fig.9 -b, cutting tool in Fig.9 -c and lifting device in Fig.9-d . Except the mobile platform, there are three actuators used in clearing mechanism, two for cutting tool and one for lifting device. The cutting blade can get a speed of 6000 rpm. The lifting range of lifting device is 80mm, which means the lifting ranges of heating clearing tool and cutting tool are 80mm. Sub-tool can get its destination form the initial position in 3 seconds. The working processes of entanglements clearing task can be divided into five procedures: close to the target, lift clearing tool (heating tool or cutting tool as shown in Fig.10-a and Fig.10-e) , clearing process, withdraw the clearing tool, go back.
Experiments are conducted to test the clearing capability of the clearing robot. Different kinds of entanglements are tested, which include kite string, nylon cord, strapping tape, plastic bags, nylon net and large bubble wrap. Heating tool is used to deal with kite string, nylon cord and strapping tape and the heating wire can melt them easily as shown from This paper presents the mechanical design of a novel entanglement-clearing robot for power transmission line. The robot is made up of a mobile platform and a composite clearing tool. The clearing mechanism consists of a heating cutting tool, a blade cutting tool and a lifting device. The heating cut tool is mainly used to remove thread like entanglements which is combustible. The blade cutting tool is used to remove cloth like or incombustible entanglements. These two sub-tools can deal with most kinds of entanglements hanging on the power lines. A special lifting device is installed and this can control the movement of two sub-tools separately with one actuator. The effectiveness of the proposed mechanical design is verified and demonstrated by numerous experimental studies. Aim at the practical application, the future work should mainly be oriented toward the optimum design of the mechanical structure.
